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Home Staging
Good staging isn’t about grand gestures, large furnishings, or scads of accessories.

We live in real houses and we love them. But when you go to sell, we need to clean your 
own energy/style out of your house so that it’s fresh and new and energy/style neutral.

CurB AppeAl:  This is probably one of the most important aspects in Staging and Selling 
a home. Make sure your outdoors are clean, tidy and well maintained. Add a potted plant 
or two and go with miniature varieties of common evergreens like juniper or boxwood for 
year-round color (and less maintenance).

leSS iS More:  Get the personal knickknacks out of the room. 

iT’S noT All ABouT you:  if you make a public room to personal with your personal 
pictures and your favourite black-velvet art, potential buyers might not be able to picture 
themselves there.

Size MATTerS:  To make a room look bigger, under furnish. Do not over furnish.

FoCuS poCuS:  if you have architectural feature, centre the layout of the room on it.

SuGAr CoAT iT:  Sometimes the colour choices in a house make the room look dirty even 
when it isn’t. paint tends to yellow over time, and the more yellow it is the dirtier it looks.

MAke iT CurTAinS on CurTAinS:  even it you’re sick in love with them, if the drapes are 
old, take them down.

leT There Be liGhT:  if the lighting is horrible, augment it. it’s hard to sell something when 
you need to hand out a candle at the front door.

A BroChure oF BeFore AnD AFTer phoToS oF ClienT liSTinGS.

STAGinG iSn’T ABouT DeCorATinG, BuT puTTinG A rooM AnD iTS ArChiTeCTure in The BeST liGhT.



BeFore STAGinG
This was a home that had been lived in by its owner for 20 years.  A few beautiful touches where done, however as it happens when living in your 

home, things can tend to pile up.  our goal on staging this house was to bring it up to date and show the beautiful layout and functionality of this 

lovely home.  We had a tight budget and a tighter time frame. The entrance to the home was spruced up to hide the alley close by and bring the 

warmth and seclusion of the rest of the home around to the front.  The insides where toned down in color and painted to show off the size of the 

floor plan and the beautiful hardwood. The total hard cost of this job was $275 for paints and supplies, $100 in landscaping and 15 hours of my time 

- staging was completed in two days.

After



After
BeFore STAGinG
This was an easy home to stage. The owners had added their own touches of color and artwork 

throughout the home. The challenge here was that their beautiful home was to personalized. We 

needed to remove some of the furniture to show the size of the rooms and remove the artwork and 

furniture pieces that where detracting your eye to them.  We wanted to simplify so that the buyer 

could imagine themselves in this beautiful home.

The clients purchased some new shrubs and organized the outside. My time for staging and  

photography was completed in four hours.



BeFore STAGinG
our clients where more then willing to do anything asked in order to sell this well lived in home.  The 

challenge with this open concept home was that rich colors had been added to each room which  

resulted in making this well sized home look small and cluttered. We had some time prior to listing  

so we selected colors and indicated which pieces of furniture i would like removed and scheduled 

painters, After the painting was completed i went in to stage and took photos.

The total hard cost of this job was $2800 for painting, $100/month storage and 8 hours of my time 

staging. The complete project took two weeks from start to finish.

After



BeFore STAGinG
A beautiful home with basement suite, we provided 

a list on contractors to finished the development  

to client standards.  once this was completed we 

repositioned existing furniture, brought in some 

staging items and was able to complete staging 

and photos within eight hours. 

After



After

BeFore STAGinG
A fresh new coat of paint on the main floor,  

decluttering and staging assisted in getting 

three offers on this house and finalizing a sale 

within 3 weeks of it being put on MlS.  Total of 

two weeks to get the home in listing condition.



After

BeFore STAGinG
our client had outgrown this open concept home.  

To make this charming home appear larger we  

selected a nice neutral color and accented the  

home with light colors. The client had painting 

done within one weekend and staging and photos 

took 7 hours.  We received an offer the first  

weekend it was up and sold in one week.



BeFore STAGinG
The first thing recommended was to upgrade  

the kitchen appliances to stainless steel. This 

was also a smoking home so we researched and 

presented clients with strategies to reduce smell. 

We updated curtains and purchased some plants 

with a total cost of $115 and 9 hours of staging 

and photography..

After



BeFore STAGinG
A gorgeous bungalow which required more of

its lower level.  Decluttering of the main and lower 

level together with repositioning furniture shows off  

this a beautiful home with great flow. Total staging 

and photography time was 7 hours. After
retreat



BeFore STAGinG
The first thing recommended was to upgrade the kitchen appliances to stainless steel and declutter. 

The clients decided not to upgrade.  The front flex room was very awkward with the setup being office 

and music room.  During staging we removed the desk and clutter that went with that, repositioned 

the piano and placed a couple of single chairs to create a music room at the entranceway.  The house 

sold with a clause in the final contract that stainless steel appliances be purchased and installed. Total 

staging took 12 hours and photography 2 hours. After



BeFore STAGinG
The first thing recommended was to upgrade the kitchen  

appliances, make microwave holder into book nook, remove 

raised eating bar and resurface countertops and backsplash. 

Adding new light fixtures and faucet gives the kitchen a make-

over in a cost effective manner.  The main floor was painted a 

warm inviting color that showed off the hardwood and brought 

the outdoors in. The total preparation time was over a month 

- the cost around $4,000 hard cost as client did most of the 

renovations.

After



BeFore STAGinG
it was recommended to add molding and un-

dermount lights in kitchen, new light fixture over 

dining table, new window treatments and close 

opening from entranceway to flex room. Took a 

month to complete renovations and 14 hours  

of staging and photography. After



BeFore STAGinG
This house had been on the market through We 

list for a few months. As the owner was building 

they thought they would try and save some money 

and list it on their own. When their new built 

completion moved up a few months and they had 

still yet to sell their home they decided to call us 

for assistance. The weekend they called was the 

weekend we went in for our Staging Consultation. 

By Monday they had purchased new table off of 

kiJi for the nook area as suggested. We put it on 

MlS and within the first two weeks it was sold.

After



BeFore STAGinG
This home in erin Woods was in need for some decluttering 

and finishing of projects started. We also suggested having the 

countertop sprayed to give it a fresh newer look. The total of 

budget spent to prepare the house was $900. it took a com-

plete 9 hours to stage and photography. This property had 

competing offers and was sold above list within two weeks. After



BeFore STAGinG
This property in panorama had much to offer, however  

there was stiff a few upgrades we felt would get a price  

closer to what the client was hoping for. They had the  

kitchen and bathroom countertops sprayed and purchased  

a new microwave for the kitchen. The total cost of preparation 

was approximately $3,000. After



BeFore STAGinG
This property in Airdrie was a little to small for the owners. As 

time was of the essence we window of opportunity was small. 

From our initial staging review to full house staging it took ap-

proximately 9 hours.  After



BeFore 
STAGinG

After
This three storey condo 

in Marda loop required

decluttering and some

TlC. once the client

was finished with their

touches, we went in and 

staged the property 

which took about 7 

hours in total.



BeFore 
STAGinG

After
This two storey walkout 

in kincora is located an a 

gorgeous environmental 

reserve. Decluttering was 

the largest factor in this 

property. As the family 

grew and requirements 

changed the property 

began to take on a life 

of its own. For staging 

we needed to get back 

to basics and present 

the rooms as originally 

designed for.



BeFore 
STAGinG

After
This three storey condo in

hanson ranch had its 

own personality painted 

throughout the property. 

We had an opportunity to 

do some painting however 

it was important that the 

property presented unity 

throughout the three levels. 

We choose to remove 

some of the over powering 

accent walls and paint the 

lower level. repositioning 

furniture and adding full 

length curtains created the 

elegant and light feel we 

were looking for. 



BeFore 
STAGinG

After
This beautiful bungalow in

hanson ranch needed 

decluttering and updating. 

our client was moving out 

of province so it was de-

cided that they empty out 

the property and we fully 

staged the main level. A 

few days and we had this 

property listed and sold 

within a month.



BeFore 
STAGinG

After
The owners of this  

rental property were 

amazing and their  

energy relentless. Their 

hard work paid off and 

this property was sold 

in two weeks. We 

brought in all the staging 

items for the main floor 

and turned this fixer 

upper into a beautiful 

home.



BeFore 
STAGinG

After
The clients of this three 

storey walkout in panorama 

hills were dream clients. We 

suggested some renos in the 

kitchen that we felt would 

present the property in the 

best light. They proceeded 

to upgrade their kitchen 

appliances and do some 

renos to their cabinets. had 

their countertops sprayed 

by Calgary Countertops and 

painted. The property was 

stunning and sold immedi-

ately.



BeFore 
STAGinG

After
The client was moving 

back east and wasn’t 

sure how they should 

approach the move. 

our suggestion was to 

keep the family togeth-

er and that we would 

fill the main floor with 

furniture. The red walls 

were very distracting 

so we quickly painted 

out the living room and 

after two days of stag-

ing had the property 

up and sold. 



BeFore 
STAGinG

After
Another move back 

east had this two 

storey home in hanson 

ranch up for sale. Af-

ter a few maintenance 

items were addressed  

a two day stage had 

this property up for 

sale.



BeFore 
STAGinG

After
This property in Canmore 

was listed two days after 

we started staging. 



BeFore 
STAGinG

After
The owners of this property were very hands on with completing 

the maintenance list staging objectives. once the property was in  

top condition we went in and completed staging within two days. 

our goal was met with a purchase offer within the first month and 

sale complete within our targeted deadline.


